
 
 
Visitor Ticket Information for Oakville (Westminster Tournament) - 1/7 to 1/9 
 
Please share the following instructions with your families in order for them to acquire their two 
free tickets for the game at Westminster. In order to protect your allotment of tickets, families will 
need to enter a simple passcode in order to access the tickets. Please note the following: 

- Each athlete is limited to two tickets. This is the responsibility of the visiting school’s 
administration to communicate and manage. The number of tickets available 
corresponds to the number of athletes reported to Westminter by the visiting school’s 
administration. 

- No tickets will be allocated for managers. 
- Tickets for coaches will be on a pass list. Two spectators per coach, check in at the gate. 
- Tickets are intended for use by family members only. 
- Tickets cannot be shared with students. Non-familial students will not be permitted entry 

to events, even with valid tickets. 
- Tickets can be saved on a phone or printed out and must be presented to be scanned at 

the gate. 
- Tickets are only able to be scanned one time at each event and a valid ticket will be 

required for entry. 
- Tickets are only valid for the specific game (ie. Boys JV, Girls Varsity) for which they 

were reserved. The gym will be cleared between games and a valid ticket will be 
required for anyone staying for the next game. Anyone staying for multiple games will 
need multiple tickets (ie. one child plays on JV and then also dresses for Varsity). 

- Supervising administrators will be put on a pass list and do not need tickets. 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Navigate to https://wcastl.org/athletics/athletic-tickets/. 
2. Find the correct game (pay attention to Freshman, JV, and Varsity distinction) and click 

on “Get Passes”. You can use the drop down tool to easily find games. 
3. Click on “Have a passcode?” link. Your passcodes are listed in red for each event: 

Varsity Basketball: OHS GBB 
4. Select number of tickets (there is a maximum allowance of two tickets per order) and 

click “Checkout” 
5. Fill out the necessary fields for each ticket (includes contact tracing information) and 

click “Submit Order” 
a. NOTE: Do not use the same name for both of the “Guest” information fields. 

6. Tickets will be emailed to you as a pdf file. Please save them on your phone or print 
them out. We will be able to scan either of these at the event. 

 
 

https://wcastl.org/athletics/athletic-tickets/


Game Reminders: 
 

1. Do not arrive prior to 15 minutes before game time. Gyms will be cleared following each 
game and spectators for the next game will not be permitted to enter early. 

2. The bleachers are marked with x’s to ensure proper six-foot distancing. Please sit on the 
x’s and not on seats without x’s. Spectators will be asked to move if they do not comply 
with this request. 

3. Face coverings are required at all times. Face coverings must be worn properly 
(covering the mouth and the nose). 

4. There will be no concessions available. 
5. Games will be broadcast on either MSHSAA.tv or the WCA Athletics YouTube channel. 

We are working on those details and will provide the information when available. 
 
This information is current as of Wednesday, November 18. Should restrictions on youth sports 
change from the St. Louis County Government, Department of Public Health, or Westminster, 
then this information will be modified accordingly. 


